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INTCPTIC

Religions Notices.
Preaching every Sunday morning at the

M. E. church, at 10:30 a. m sun time. 1st

and 3d Sundays, Rev. H. W. Curiln. 2d

and 3d by the Presbyterians.
Sunday school at 2 In the afternoon.

A. 0. U. W.
Centennial Lodge. No. P.S.

Meets every First and Third Monday
In each month, in Good Templars' Hall.
Visiting brethren are cordially invited to
attend Ow. F. CoWAN, M. W.
Wm Monate. Rec.

U. J. roouG-Hturrv,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

klotalder, - Montana.

OFFICE: - With  Doilghert,1/3_r_os.

Thompson Campbell. J. H. Duffy.

CAMPBELL & DUFFY,

ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW,
BUTTE, MONTANA.

CON O'LEARY,

CONSTABLE,
Writs and collections promptly attend-

ed to. WICKES. Mont. 39

Dr. J. C. Minter,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Graduate of the University of Philadel-
phia, Pa., Class of 1872-3.

Office at Residence near Church.

TEETH FILLED OR EXTRACTED
Boulder City, - Montana.

Alex. J. Elder,

Notary Public and Conveyancer.

Office in court house.
BOULDER CITY. MONTANA.

Geo. F. Cowan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
BOULDER CITY, MONT.

Will practice in all the courts of Montana
Territory.

Hunters dad Trappers.
Send for price of

BAW runs and SKINS, WATER
FOWLS' SKINS& WILD GAME,

To W. GOLDSPEE,
Boston, Mass.

WM. I. PIEnCE
Successor to

Pierce & Ten Eyck,
Maulifecturer and Dealer in

Lumber, Lath
kND-

Shingles.
Sawmill on Muskrat creek.

MINING TIMBERS A SPECIALTY

A stock of

Gla!ed Sash, Doors, Building Paper

and. ,Dressed Lumber

Carried at BOULDER CITY.

A. S. KELLOGG, Agent.
Lp--Call on us for Reduced Prices.
First Publication Dec. 24, 1886. No. 1784

Application for Patent.
U. S. LAND OFFICE,

Ilelena, M. T., December 21, 1886.
Notice is hereby given that Charles

Dunges, whose posteice address-is Jeffer-
son City, Jefferson county, Montana, Ter.,
has this day tiled his application for a pat-
ent for 1485 linear feet of the Hill Side
lode, mine or vein bearing gold and silver
with surface ground 600 feet in width,
situated in Colorado (unorganized) Min-
ing District, county of Jefferson and Ter-
ritory of Montana, and designated by the
field notes and official plat on file in this
office as Lot Number 83 in Township 7
north range 4 west of principal base line
and meridian of Montana Territory, said
lot No. 83 being as follows, to-wit:
Beginning at the southeast corner, a

porphory stone 36x12x7 inches set 16 inch-
OS deep. marked 1-1870 for corner No. 1,
with a mound of stone alongside from
which the corner to sections 7, 8, 17, 18,
T 7, N 4 w bears N 24° 30' w 113 feet dis
tent and running thence S 86° 15' w 1485
feet, thence N 1° 45' w 600 feet thence
N 86° 15 E 1485 feet, thence S 1° 45' E
900 feet to corner No 1, the plaee of be-
ginning.

Magnetic variations from 19° to 21°, 15-
E containing 20.44 acres.
The location of this mine is recorded

In the Recorder's office of Jefferson coun-
ty, Mont., in Book K of Lodes, page 340.
The adjoining claim is lot 49, Minah
Jade on the east. •
Any an all persons claiming adversely

any portoin of said Hill Side lode, mine
or surface ground are required to file their
adverse claims uith the Register of the
United States Land Office at Helena, in
the Territory of Montana, during the 60
days' period of publication hereof, or they
will be barred by virtue of the provisions
of the Statute.

S. W. LANGHORNE, Register.
J. G. SANDERS. attorney for claimant.

Taken Up,
December 1, 1886, one light bay horse;

*lite spot on face and wuite on nose,
*Ill weigh 1,000 lbs. Brand JP on left
all de.

S. S. STREET,
Boulder, Jefferson Co.,

M. T.

Taken Up.
One white steer, 0 or 7 years old; red

urs and red spots on neck; branded E (411
bkft hip. He came among my cattle about
et!rnonth ago. There are others of the
same brand in Brown's gulch east of Boul.
der. Apply to it. C. QUAINTANcE.

Plymouth Mock and Leghorns.
1. few choice Plymouth Rock and Lev-

iorn cockerels for sale. Also, Wyandotte,
Pdymokith Rock and Leghorn eggs for
hatching for male in season at my place
Hi IS A. eecoml house on Boulder road.

H. N

CHURCH NOTES.

Germany has 109 Baptist congregations.
In eighteen months 1,500 converts have

been added to the Salvation Army in Chi-
cago.

The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-
sions asks for money. It is about $150,000 in
debt.

_ At the Methodist Missionary conference
receipts of $91r2,000 fcr last year were re-
ported.

The mission board of the Methodist church
appropriated $13,000 for Spanish New
Mexico.

There are 1,071 Young Men's Christian
associations in the United States, with 140,000
members.

There are 182 colored Presbyterian churches
in the south, with 12,958 members. Of this
number eighty-five churches are in North
Carolina and fifty-nine in South Carolina.
In New York city a new church is to be

established. It is for ministers and baptised
people acknowledging the ecclesiastical au-
thority of the College of Apostles, which is a
place of worship according to the doctrine of
the Catholic Apostolic church, and Lae here-
tofore had its headquarters at Albury, Eng-
land.

The amount appropriated by the general
missionary committee of the Methodist Epis-
copal church for carrying on niimion work
for the ensuing year is $571,437 for foreign
missions and $.e17,7e0 for borne triieetions,
Making a total of f1,089,167, an increase of
$89,137' over the amount appropriated last
year.

There are no less than thirty-six different
m iss ion iury societies represented in India,
besides ten or more private mievilons. All
branches of the church are represented and
all are laboring hand in hand for the uplift-
ing of India. According to the statistical
summary for 1855 there -vets le7,504 com-
municants representing the fruits of these
missions.

The Baptist church has three great organi-
zations, the Foreign Missionary society, the
Publication society, arid the Home Mission so-
ciety, which latter has for its motto, "North
America for Christ." It was organized in
New York state in 181. Since its organiza-
tion it has expended $.5,134,314, established
3,416 cburchiss, baptized 99,914 members,
organized 700 Sionlay schools and now has
76e1laberers engaged in currying on its work.

assistant Bishop :Whitaker, of tbe Protest-
ant Episcopal diocese of Philadelphia, began
his duties 

'
last Sunday and made a most

favor iable mpression. "Ile is a man of com-
manding presence," says The Inquirer, "with
a face and manner expressive of gentletiese
and benevolence, mingled with firmness. His
voice is clear-toped and strong, yot pro-
foundly syrripatitetic, and his style of preach-
ing well &sera es tho epithet applied to it by
a prominent clergyman of the diocese, who
described it as apostolic."

FACTS WORTH KNOWING.

To prevent the at-poking of lamps, soak the
wick in strong vinegar and dry thoroughly
before it is treed. •

Snakes are greatly increasing in number
about the lakes and swamps of Florida,
owing to the wholesale slaughter of herons,
storks and other birds.

The culture of tobacco in Germany. which
has declined since 1841, is now progressing,
1,986,597 acres having been planted this
year, against 1,952,859 acne last year.
To take spots of paint off wood, lay a thick

coating of lime and soda mixed together over
it, letting it stay twenty-four hours, then
wash off with warm water, and the spot will
have disappeared.

Chloride Of lime is an infallible preventive.
for rats, as they flee from its odor as front a
pestilence. Jr should be thrown down their
holes and spread about wherever they are
likely to come, and should be renewed once a
forth ight

An amateur gardener has found that pe-
troleum poured into the crown of such plants
as dandelions, thistles and plantains, will kill
them, but in ridding a lawn of these deep
rooted weeds nue must be taken not to flood
the grass with the oil.

It may not be generally known that, after
clothes are starched in the usual manlier, if
they are passed through a bath of chloride of
zinc, heated to about sixty degrees, the starch
will be held through several 'successive wash-
ings and veill suffer no change by being ex-

- posed to the dew or rain.
Mr. Goren, the French hygienist, rays that

excepting the electric light, all other methods
of light are unhealthful, as they absoi b oxy-
gen and give out carbonic acid and strati' at
the same time. Electric lighting should be
adopted instead of gas, unless by sortie new
system the combustible matters emitted from
gas can be gut rid of.

POINTS ABOUT CROWNED HEADS.

King Christian, of Deionark, is 70 years
old.

It is said that the Princess of Wines scarcely
eats enough "to feed a canary,"
King Kalakana was 50 years old on the

16th, but. his crown is heavy. He is deeply in
debt.

Claus Spreck les says King Kalakaua can-
not be moved by reason, but can ,be ruled
through the gin bottle.
The emperor of Austna has been smoking

twenty cigars a day. His doctors attribute
his majesty's neuralgia to the habit, and have
ordered him to give up the fragrant weed.
The crown prince of Germany. like Von

?doltke, is a very silent Man. lie lives in a
quiet, domestic way, and is said to he bitterly
opposed to the sentiment-1 of Prince Bis-
marck.

A bronze statue of Frederick the Great has
been placed in the Hall of Glory, in the
Arsenal of Berlin. It. is twice life size, and
represents him in his traditional attitude,
with his crooked stick.
The nurse of the baby Alphonse XIII Of

Spain is a famous girl now. When the royal
youngster received his three decorations from
the king of Portugal she exclaimed, "Now 1
trust his little majesty will keep his Watt
clean."

Prince Alexander of Battenburg has de.
voted $70,000 of his Bulgarian gains to the
purchase of the charming Watt+ of Chariot-
tenfield, near SehafThausen. It is said to be
one of the finest palaces of the kind in
Europe.

King Timbanoka, of Gilbert Islands,
weighs 300 pounds and has thirty wives. He
will not allow a white man to live on his
islands. When white missionaries visited him
and tried to get him toediscand twenty-nine
of his wives he got Mad and drove them
away.

The Princess Elizabeth, of Saxe-Weimar,
who has just been married to the grand duke
of Mecklenburg, bears the reputation of being
one of the most beautiful and accomplished
women on the continent. She is tall and
graceful, with blue eyes and golden hair.
Sho speaks English, French, Italian and
Spanish as easily as she does German, and her
musical powers are so great that Liszt called
her his •*best pupil."

SAYINGS OF YOUNG FOLKS.

We heard the other day of a woman who
was pitting cherries when her little daughter
came up and said: "Oh mamma, lemine help
unbutton those cherries, can't Ir
Breeze.

Little Lulu, of Brooklyn, at 3 made a visit
to the country. She enjoyed all the new
things until one day she was stung by a hor-
net. She ran with distressing cries to her
mother, in reply to whose Inquiries she said:
"0 mamma! I burned me on a big fly."

"I wish: yoe had manners," said Robbien
Mother despairingly, looking at her infant
son with reproving eyes. "I've got all you
ever taught me," responded the young hope-
ful, "but I do get so awful tired using 'om.
That's why I'm bad sometimes."-Boston Rec-
ord.

Our small boy, 4 next month, strieing a
distressing attitude with his hand on his ab-
domen, Watt explains to papa what were his
sensations when mamma found it necessary
to rebuke Lim very sharply: "It made the
feel badly come all up fru my tummicr -
Babyhood.

A well known doctor of divinity, not now
living, was, like many of us, reticent on the
subject of age, and his youthful grandson
%VW, like other children, curious about the
same subject. At the table one day out
burst the question: "Grandfather, bow old
are your How plainly I hear the familiar,
deliberate accents! "Why, Eddie, I am more
than 60.'"•What! More than 60, and not
dead yeti" -Boston Record.

Before Willie K—'s cousin Bertha ar-
rived at his home with her parents on a
summer visit, his niother had told him to 0)-
8,0-ye how graceful and polite her manners
were, especially at table. When she came
Willie observed her, therefore, with admiring
interest. One day his mother said: "Do you
see -how nicely Bertha conducts het-belt,
Willier "Yes, mamma." "Don't you think
her manners are rather better than yours?"
"Yes, maninia, arid I guess I know why."
"Wily is it, my dear?" "Probably Bertha has
been better brought up than I have?-Youth's
Companion.

Phil had to speak at a Sunday school con-
cert not long ago, and the poor little soul was
taken with stage fright as soon as- he had
mud° his bow before the ecclesiastical foot,-
lights. Ile finally had to give it up, and be
trotted down the aisle to his mother again,
overcome with shame. After a few minutes
the superintendent called his name a second
time. Phil pulled himself together and
once more marched bravely to the front. Ho
made a mighty effort to speak bin little piece,
but his mouth and chin quivered so that the
words could oot be said. He retreated to his
mother once more. "Why, darkiig," she whis-
pered, putting her arm around him, "why
didn't eou say your versessi" "Mamma," he
replied, tragically unconscious of any slang,
"1 just coulthil. I bad to give my chin a
rest."-Beston Record.

There is a little story which the historian
has mania to believe has been crystalized in
a single family ever since the big tire of
1872, and is , as yet new to the types. That
great conflagration made the forty ties of
sonic and destroyed those of others. The
family hero referred to were tieverely cripi,h41
by the calamity,. and were forced to econo-
mize in every practicable way until the busi-
aces that meintained them got on its feet
again. They moved into a small house in
the suburbs, and the children of the family
were dinned many luxuries to which they brut
been accustomed. • A month or two after the
fire a baby was born to the housshold, and
was duly presented to little Ellen, a 0-year-
old dau,gbte.• of Ile house. "How do you
like him, Ellen!" she was asked. "Oh, he's
very nice, but"— "But what?" "Oh, he's
so awful little. But, then, I suppose he's as
big as we can afford, now."-Boston Record.

SPORTING AND ATHLETIC.

Fred Archer bad a record of 2,807 races
woninsixteenymm

The National base ball league begioi its an-
nual meeting at Chicago Monday.

Now that Beach has settled in Australia
his backer announces that he will row Han.
Ian for $2,500 a side.

Billy Madden says he is anxious to tight Ed
Kelly. The latter expresses a willingness no
meet Madden on any terms.

During the past season 463 thoroughbreds
have been sold in this country at auction for
$362,484, an average of $752 90:

McCaffrey and Golden are botb hard at
work. Among the knowing ones it is
thought that McCaffrey will win.

S. S. Brown has bought of Plunger Walton
the imported stallion Richmond, by Bold
Dayrell, dam Miss Ilarriet, by Kettledrum,
fur $20,060.

Frank Glover, the Chicago heavy weight,
offers to forfeit $1,000 if he does not "stop"
Paddy Ryan in eight three minute rounds
with small gloves.

H. M. Johnson, the American sprinter,
who beat the Englishmen last year, will meet
George M. Knuth in a match at Pitteteurg
on Dec. 6. The race will be 125 yards, ler
$500 a side.

Dr. W. F. Cars er, the rifle shot, announces
that he will be in New York next month, and
will make arrangements for a match with
William Graham, tbe English crack, who
has challenged any man in America.

"The amount of ignorance among !moiling
men is appaling," says a writer in The New
York Sun. "One would think that every
one fond of pugilistic sports would know the
salient points of the tendon and Queens-
berry rules by heart, but daily I see evi-
dence that not one so-called 'sporting man' in
a dozen has more than a bowing acquaint-
ance with teem."

CREATION'S LOWER ORDERS.

A cat, not liking the at w home at Green-
field, N. S., to which she had been removed,
took her iii kittens and walked with them
back to her former bonne at. Milton, a dis-
tance of sixteen miles.

Levi Leek, of Cx>vrectionville, In.. nihred
poison with meal and spread it out for rate to
eat Two cows and a valuable horse got at
the poison and ate enough of it to kill them.
The rats are doing well.

A young man in Richfield, Kan, was
visited nightly in his dugout by great nein-
bers of centipedes. He stopped playing his
violin for a night or two, when his unwel-
come visitors discontinued their visits, which
bad been solely prompted by his nightly con-
certs.

' Near Belleville, Ills., on the Indianapolis
and St. Louis railroad, a railway train re-
cently ran down a dog. At. tbe next station
the engineer was astonished to see the animal
Crawl out of the rah pan of the engine and
run off u titian-med.

A gentlemen in Lynn, Mass., bas been
troubled by English sparrows, which made a
home on the coping of his house. Ile at-
tempted to keep them away by coverings of
cloth netting. The next day the little birds
bail made nests of the material and mere
elsirrine, their gratitude to the fun :idler

e—

PER§ONS OF PROMINENCE.

Ex Secretary Lincoln is talked of for mayor
et Chicago.
"Bill Arp" received 55 votes for governor

of Georgia in the recent state election.

Senator Warner Miller has grown to be
very stout Ile weighs nearly 300 pounds.

Ileary Watterson says that the American
minister at Paris is the youngest man a his
age in the world.

Senator Van Wyck has returned to Wash-
tegton (rein Nebraska, and will remain till
the congressional session closes.

Count Moltke invariably begins each day
with a visit to his wife's tomb, a practiees he
has observed ever since her death. 91

The senior Dr.: Nichols, of Cambridge,
Mass., recently celebrated hia golden wed-
ding, and Lis aged mother assisted in misty-
nig the guests.

Governor Pattison, of Pennsylvania, has
purchased a residence in Philadelphia, in an-
ticipation of his retirement from the gov-
enior's mansion in Harrisburg.

A son of the Rev, Dr. Jastrow, the emi-
nent rabbi of Philadelphia, has been elected
lecturer on the Assyrian language and litera-
ture inn the University of Pennsylvania.

Preeident Cleveland and his wife have de-
cided to call their summer residence "Oak
View," in spite oe the fact that "Red Top"
has been fastened to it by a newspaper man.

During the sixty-one years of Mark Hop-
kins' active connection with Williams col-
lege, 2,800 students out of 2,229 who bare
been graduated there sat under his inetruc-
tion.

A notable egure in Washington these days
is Col. Ward Lemon, who was Mr. Lincoln's
intimate friend. Col. Lamon is now a resi-
dent of Denver, where he has made some
profitable investments.

David Dudley Field, although 80 years of
age, doesn't appear to be weakening any.
One of his laiest efforts is to reduce the use-
less verbiage • that characterizes lawyer's
deeds. He says that 900 words are used itt a
deed where 200 would do. •

"Our Uncle George Tillman," says The
Augusta, Ga., Chronicle, "has been in Wash
ington for many winters, and has never worn
an overcoat. He is uncommonly healthy,
and attributes his freedom from col(b tuid
pneumonia to discarding his overcoat.'

The little daughter of Senator anti Mrs.
Van Wryck, of Nebraska, now three or fpur
years old, has an odd name-Happy New
Year Van Wyck. She was born on tbo first
day of the year, and the senator wished to
commemorate the occasion by giving hem
a name suggestive of it,

W Len Henry George was asked by a news-
paper reporter the other day to give hieviews
on the land queetion, lie said: "I am per
fectly oiLieg to do 80, but it wou$d
equivalent to writing an article, and I want
pay for it. I am no longer a candid*/ I
make may living by writing.'

Jay Gould is completely tam_
daughter-in law, nee Edith Kingdon, and de-
claecs thet :Lie 13 just the element that is
needed In his tome. The other day she said
with a Impel' that she should like to own the
%tole of this Gould system, whereupon Papa
Goula in:ule her a present of $12,500 worth of
stoek, with the remark, "I can't give you all
ef theni, but here's it little piece."

iTheolore Tilton is still living in Pane,
which ho left la.t suguner only for a few
weeks in ooter to enjoy the sea at Trouviile.
He now divides his time between Malting
poetry in his study, playing cheer at the Cafe
de la Reeence. and taking exercise at lin
carpenter bench, which he has set up recently
In one of the rooms:of his cozy home beck of
Notre Dania Ur. Tilton points with pride
to some neat book shelves that he has jest
finished.

Henry Bergh says that when he first be-
gan the Sosiety for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals raovement the only donations he
received came in $1 or eS lots. Later en
$100 checks began to take away his breath,
but now immense fortunes float around his
way, and he gathers them into the society's
exchequer without any excitement. Spea.k-
bag of the contest of Miss Welton's will, just
decided in his favor, he said: "It has ahead)'
cost the contestants $20,000, and I think they
will not appeal."

Henry Ward Beecher, who refused a re-
ception tendered him by the city authorities
of Brooklyn because some one objected to the
expense, has been interviewed on his recent
visit to England. Ho says there is a "preva-
lance of crusty bread and sour coffee" in the
right little tight little island. Of the queen he
says the people are mostly loyal to her, but
they criticise her parsimony and sentimen-
tality. The' Prince of Wales, Mr. Beecher
adds, is always spoken of as a "perfect
gentleman." He stopped at the hotels and
says he saw no slouch hats over there.

RAILROAD MATTERS.

It is reported that President Newell will re
tire as general manager of Lake Shore and
take the presidency of C., C., C. and I.
Dakota people do uot see any good reason

why the Milwaukee railroad should charge
only three cents a mile in the states all about,
and four in Dakota.

A railroad has been incorporated in Illinois
with a capital of $10,000,000, to be known as
the Cairo, Kansas and Western Railroad
company of Chicago.

The Itichinoud and Danville road, it is re-
ported, has inane proposals to the North
Carolina railroad for a renewal of the lease
of the latter for fifteen years.

Up to Nov. 1 the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe company has constructed 346 miles
of new road in Kansas under the Chicano,
Kansas ant Western charter.

President Wilbur, of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad company, has denied the stories con-
necting that corporation with the construc-
tion of in new through line to the west.

The Baltimore and Ohio Express has con-
tracted with the Queen and Crescent route to
cover that line on Dec. L This will give New
Orleans another direct express line to New
York.

Work on the Mexican National railway,
which has been suspended for nearly four
years, has been resumed. The company has
recently obtained a loan of $5,000,000 from
English capitalists.

The Chesapeake and Ohio will start, Dec.
I, its line of steamers to Liven-pool, via New-
port News. Passengers as well as freight
will be carried and rates will undoubtedly be
cut, as they were last winter.

GREAT MEN AND THEIR TEETH.

Gen. Logan would rather fights battle than
have a tooth pulled.

Gen. Sheridan is one of the most nervous
men ever seen in a dentist's chair.
A dentist once Pulled Zach. Chandler out

of his chair three times before the tooth came
out.

Andrew Johnson once had four big teeth
pulled at a sitting, and never winced oueis.
The operation was live hours long,

LIGHT AND AIRY.

Why She Is Vexed.
Why does the beauteeus maiden seem
So 'waned aad so vexed?

Sbe'8 just found on: the tale will be
"Continued in our next."

- Merchant Traveler.
---

A Dangerous Spot.
Husband-I bear that young Sampson who

went west last 812111MOr has been shot.
Wife-Was he shot in a bad place?
Ilushand-Yes, he was shot in Chicago.-

New York Sun.

The New Form.
Sbkwked into the crowded car,
Hk,gase his s?at to her:

Utah it, sin; ed. and said, "I'm nuic.h
Bell en to you, far."

--Boston Courier.
A a•onable Request.

"Here, wai r," what kind of eater is
thisr said a gust at a country hotel down
south.
"Da's spring 4•titer, sah," replied the waiter

politely.
"Oh, is it?" c11, bring me some winter

water. This i warm enough to wash a shirt
in.-Wa,shuingtni Hatchet.

The Small lany and the lee.
Soon Mr. J. Frost will cover with ice
The riven-a, and spre4t it on even and nice;
And soon all the foika who are present will see
A hole in the ice whet:, the boy used to be.

-Merchant Traveler.

A Logical Request.
Mr. Miters (to his daughter)-Eliza, did

you read this article about Liszt? Eliza (at
the piano)-Yea, pa. Mr. Blifters-Did you
notice that he said people must play the piano
with their souls? Eliza-Yin, pa. Mr. Blif-
fers-Well, Eliza, just put your hands in your
pocket and play with )our soul till I'm
through reading-Omaha World.

In the Wrong Crowd.
Among the pmhibltionists
flo ne'er vrin feel at home.
Who froni a glass of water
Attempts to blur the feam.

-Beaten Courier.

Too Imag to Wait.
Young Tote Anjerry asked his tailor the

other (lay when he would send him the suit
of winter clothes that he had ordered.
"When you have pael me for your last

spring's suit," replied the tailor.
"Oh, bother!" said Tom impatiently; "do

you suppose I can wait forever for my winter
clot'uesi"-Texras Siftings.

- - —

The Turkey.
Our goddess of birds is the turkey,
As the bald-headed eagle is king;

And now, IN 11'..11 the weather grows murky,
Weh ixilities out of eic Ping.

Other gods we may look at and long for,
While our hearts are with thankfulness puffed;

But the bird of our hearts is an ready
And waitin', poor dear, to get 'Ruffed

--New York JournaL

Why He tied.
Tramp-Pivase, mum, don't shut the door;

ril, utterly dastitute.
Lady of the House (kindly)-IV hat do you

want?
Tramp-Anything you please to give,

mum. I leave it to Our generosity.
Lads' (sweetly)-Come in, and tell the

stable boy to give yOu a bath.-Philadelphia
Call.

Whole Hog or None.
If you are hound to steal,
Then steal big.

Don't smuggle off a ham,
Steal the pig.

-Dansville Breeze.

A hecce4a,ry Interlude.
Tired Auditor-See here, Mr. Manager, do

you know that act curtain has been down
over half an hour? •
Manager-Yes, yes, I know, but what can

I do? The performance can't go on without
the star to tress, you know.
"Well, what's the matter with her?"
"She's busy giving her pug dog a bath."

-Omaha IVorld:

Rita.
There once was a maiden named Rita;
I know of no other that's swita,

A glance at her eyes
Is the thing I more pm-eyes,

And-by Jove! It won't go to this mita.
-Life.

Thought Is Deeper Than all Speech.
Miss Ethel-Yes, indeed, we girls are fully

alive to the justice of popular criticism on
chattering women, and tl.at is why we or-
ganized our Thought Cub.
Mr. Blank-Thought Club?
"Yes, and a is doing us such a world of

good."
"I don't doubt it"
"No, indeed, Why, at the last meeting we

talked for rive whole hours on the advantages
of silent meditation,"

What They Say.
The wild waves are saying, sweet Ethel,
Just now, in the fall of the year,

When the summer hotels are deserted,
And nature's tincotnnionly sere,

That the landlord is racking his thinker,
And really is trying to tell

Lf the old, wornout sea serpent racket
Can be worked at another hotel?

-Tkl Bite.

The Landlady's Retort.
"Those hiscuitA: said the professoi , "are

like the Statue of Liberty at night They
would give better satisfaction if they were
lighter."
"Yes." said the third floor back, "tied this

piece of chicken reminds rue of a great hero
-Bonaparte."
"But neither of your board bills is like the

Balkan troubles,' land the landlady.
'Why sor' asked the professor and third

floor back.
"Bemuse the Balkan troubles will probably

be settled.-New York Sun.

Her Challenge.
The ?widen sat so near my arm,
Around her waist 1 threw it,

And, then, not meaning any harm,
1 kissed her e'er she knew it.

She threw an angry glance at me,
Her fibre grew red, and then

She frowned and said, "I'd like to see
You just tretbat again?"

-Why certainly, se eet maid," 1 said,
I did-could I be blamed?

This time she blushed and said,
"You ought to he astuitned!"

-Boston Courier.

Warning te !hookers.
A member of the Texas legislature engaged

the services eta colored man named Jake. It
was not long before the legislator had occa-
sion to remark:
"Jake, it's very singular that I miss so

many of my cigars."
yer reckerlects dat I tole yer when

yer fast hired me dat I smoked, and you said
dat I mustn't smoke in do houser
"But, great Catsar! you didn't suppose 1

gave you permiseiou to smoke up my cigarst"
"Whine cigars did you reckon I'd -smoke?

Didn't yer, dat 1 aka permishun
ter tumshe thy own elgetar--Texitilqiftine..

THE \-011THESTERN
IS THE

Leading Clothing House
IN

E1 a Li i\T

Latest Styles, Best Assortment,

Lowest Prices.

Hoitel'o B1oc, Opposite Grate] Cc:;tral,

3. E. LANDSMI....LAT & CO.

TfT

J. D. GROESBECK & CO.,

Coaonk2jaeltping STOVESHARDWARE, 

Nails, Giant POWDER), CAPS and Fuse,

72STOOD:E1NTW_A.R=, CROCIC=R:17",

Lamps, Chandeliers, Saih,Doors and Mouldings,

Plated Ware, Glassware and Bar Goods.

Agents for the Celebrated Buckeye Force Pumps and Shutler Wagons.

-- 0:0--

TIN SlIOP 
II)naicriennoneAclilote whereall npdpso os ift eJ bo 

wolluasned He-

'Boulder - Montana,

ci

Boulder Drug Store.
WM- MORRIS, - P1R.,01="P./.

 o: :0--
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED DAY AND

NIGHT..

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes.
Have on hand a large ftssortrnent of

Druggists' Sundries, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Window
Glass, Wall Paper, Lamps, Candies, Tchacces, eet

LAMPS! LAMPS ! ! LAMPS!!
A. fu411 variety and all attachments constantly on hand.

T. F. MURRAY. GEO. TEN EtQK

MURRAY & TEN EYCK,
Peoprit- tore of

Boulder Meat Market!
And IDealer*.iC

Beef, Pork, Mutton and Corned Beef

Game and Fish in Season.

The Windsor House.
MM. TROTTER, Prop. -- BOULDER, Mont.

:.cEverything First-Class.-ff

BOARD PER WEEK,

" DAY,  

 $700

2.00

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
FRANK FAUN H A 11 , Proprietor,

Newly 'Built, Newly Filished Throuliont agl Centrally Located,
THE LEADING IIC-)TETJ IN 130U I 4DER.

The Tables are Supplied with the Best in the Market.
BOARD AND LODGING
BOARD PER DAY 
 $7.00
  1.50

Sittsgesva All Points: stop at This: Hotel.

!


